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a b s t r a c t

We investigated the heat load imposed on the lower head of a reactor vessel by the natural

convection of the oxide pool in a severe accident. Mass transfer experiments using a CuSO4

eH2SO4 electroplating systemwere performed based on the analogy between heat andmass

transfer. The Ra0H of 1014 order was achieved with a facility height of only 0.1 m. Three

different volumetric heat sources were compared; two had identical configurations to those

previously reported, and the other was designed by the authors. The measured Nu's of the

lower head were about 30% lower than those previously reported. The measured angular

heat flux ratios were similar to those reported in existing studies except for the peaks

appearing near the top. The volumetric heat sources did not affect the Nu of the lower head

but affected the Nu of the top plate by obstructing the rising flow from the bottom.

Copyright © 2016, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society. This

is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Nuclear fuels may melt and relocate in the lower head of a

reactor vessel in a hypothetical severe accident. Owing to the

density difference, the core melt stratifies into an oxide pool

and a metal layer. The decay heat generated from the oxide

pool is transferred to the reactor vessel and the upper metal

layer by natural convection. In an IVR (in-vessel retention)

strategy, the outside of the reactor vessel is filled with water

and is cooled by natural convection. It is a crucial issue

whether the reactor vessel can be cooled sufficiently to

maintain physical integrity and contain the core melt.

Many studies have investigated the heat load to a reactor

vessel from the natural convection of the oxide pool andmetal

layer, as well as external reactor vessel cooling (ERVC); how-

ever, the unknown material properties of the core melt and

the tough experimental conditions, which include large

buoyancy, make these measurements difficult. Additionally,

the self-exothermic characteristics and large buoyancy of the

oxide pool have limited the research on this topic. Volumetric
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heating simulations have been performed using various

heating/cooling methods (e.g., microwave heating, Joule

heating using various shapes of wire electrodes, and outside

cooling for preheated working fluids); however, the reported

range of Ra0H varies.

In this study, natural convection experiments were per-

formed on an oxide pool. Amass transfer experiment replaced

the heat transfer experiment based on the analogy between

heat and mass transfer. The CuSO4eH2SO4 electroplating

system was used as the mass transfer system, and three

different volumetric heat sources, which were proposed in

previous studies or by the current study, were compared.

2. Previous studies

Bonnet and Seiler [1] investigated natural convection heat

transfer from an oxide pool using a two-dimensional (2D)

semicircular experimental facility (BALI). They used direct

Joule heating via a lattice-shaped electrode wire to simulate

the volumetric heat source. The range of Ra0H was from 1015 to

1017. Water was used as the working fluid, and isothermal

cooling conditions were established using coolant circulation

outside the pool. Two conditions, cooling and insulating, were

used for the top plate. The heat flux measured along the pool

curvature was minimum at the pool bottom and increased

gradually moving from the bottom to the top in all cases.

However, the shape of the heat flux curves depended on the

top plate cooling conditions: convex upward for a cooled top

and convex downward for an insulated top. The heat transfer

correlations for the top plate (Nuup) and bottom hemisphere

(Nudn) are given below:

Nuup ¼ 0:383 Ra00:233
H (1)

and

Nudn ¼ 0:116 Ra00:25
H (2)

Kymalainen et al. [2] simulated natural convection heat

transfer from the oxide pool of the Loviisa nuclear power plant

in Finland using a 2D torispherical facility (COPO I). The

volumetric heat source was simulated by direct Joule heating

using horizontal wire electrodes. Ra0
H ranged from 1.24 � 1014

to 1.61� 1015, with ZnSO4eH2O as theworking fluid. Dozens of

cooling units were attached to the outside of the facility to

establish isothermal cooling conditions. Nudn was minimum

at the bottom and increased gradually as the angle measured

from the center of the torisphere increased.

Sehgal et al. [3] investigated the phenomena using a 2D

semicircular facility, Simulation of In-vessel MElt COolability

(SIMECO). They used horizontal wire electrodes to simulate

the volumetric heat source as in the COPO I study [2]. Water

and NaNO3eKNO3 were used as working fluids to achieve Ra0H
values of 3.14 � 1013 and 1.51 � 1013, respectively. Isothermal

inner wall conditions were established by coolant circulation.

The heat flux increased with the angle measured from the

bottom of the vessel. The maximum heat flux occurred at

about 80�, then the heat flux decreased toward the top of the

vessel.

Lee et al. [4] investigated the same phenomena using a 2D

semicircular facility, Simulation of Internal Gravity-driven

Melt Accumulation Circular Pool (SIGMA CP). The Ra0H
ranged from 5.71� 106 to 7.04� 1011 usingwater and air as the

working fluids. Direct Joule heating with bent wire electrodes

(S-bend) was used to simulate the volumetric heat source.

Heat fluxes at the top plate and lower head were measured.

The heat flux of the lower head increased with the angle; the

maximum value was observed between 80� and 90�. However,

the heat flux values at the top plate depended on the position.

Heat transfer correlations were developed for the top plate

(Nuup) and lower head (Nudn), as given below:

Nuup ¼ 0:31
�
Ra0

HPr
�0:36

�0:245
(3)

and

Nudn ¼ 0:219
�
Ra0

HPr
�0:215

�0:235
: (4)

Suh et al. [5] performed heat transfer experiments using a

three-dimensional (3D) facility, Simulation of Internal

Gravity-driven Melt Accumulation 3-Dimensional (SIGMA

3D). The working fluids and volumetric heat source were

identical to those of the SIGMA CP study [4]. Ra0
H values

ranged from 4.46 � 106 to 3.5 � 1010. The heat flux distribu-

tions at the top plate and the lower head were similar to

those of SIGMA CP [4].

Palagin and Kretzschmar [6] investigated heat transfer

using the 3D Late In-Vessel phase Experiments (LIVE) facility.

The working fluid was water. Direct Joule heating was applied

using arrays of ring-shaped wire electrodes to simulate the

volumetric heat source. The Ra0H value was 1.2 � 1014. The

heat flux at the top plate and the heat flux of the lower head

above 77� were not measured, as the working fluid did not

completely fill the facility. The heat flux gradually increased as

the angle from the bottom increased.

Asfia and Dhir [7] studied natural convection heat transfer

using a 3D facility [University of California, Los Angeles

(UCLA), Los Angeles, CA, USA]. Freon-113 was used as the

working fluid, which was heated by microwaves. Cooling and

insulating conditionswere established for the top plate, which

resulted in Ra0H ranges of 5 � 1011e8 � 1013 and

4.7 � 1011e7.8 � 1013, respectively. The heat flux increased

with the angle measured from the bottom but dropped near

the top plate in all cases. The peak heat flux for the insulated

top was measured at a higher location (larger angle) than that

for the cooled top.

Theofanous et al. [8] conducted an experiment using the 3D

ACOPO facility. Preheated water was used as the volumetri-

cally heated working fluid. Ra0H values ranged from 1 � 1014 to

2 � 1016. Five and 10 cooling units were attached to the upper

and lower heads, respectively, to establish isothermal condi-

tions. Nudn increased with the angle, as measured from the

bottom. The heat transfer correlations used to describe the

process are as follows:

Nuup ¼ 1:95Ra00:18
H (5)

and

Nudn ¼ 0:3Ra00:22
H : (6)
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3. Materials and methods

3.1. Methodology

Heat and mass transfer systems are analogous as the math-

ematical models describing the two phenomena are of the

same form [9]. Therefore, although the two phenomena are

different in nature, they can be treated mathematically as the

same. Table 1 summarizes the governing parameters for heat

andmass transfer systems. In this study, measurements were

made using a copper sulfateesulfuric acid (CuSO4eH2SO4)

electroplating system as the mass transfer system. This

technique was developed by several researchers [10e13], and

the methodology is well established [14e21]. The physical

properties were calculated using Eqs. (7e14) by Fenech and

Tobias [13], which are accurate within ± 0.5% at 20e22�C.
Compared with temperature measurements, this technique is

attractive as it provides a simple, low-cost, accurate method

of measurement through electric current measurement

[22,23].

r
�
kg

�
m3

� ¼ �
0:9978þ 0:06406CH2SO4 � 0:00167C2

H2SO4

þ 0:12755CCuSO4 þ 0:01820C2
CuSO4

�
� 103; (7)

mðcpÞ ¼ 0:974þ 0:1235CH2SO4
þ 0:0556C2

H2SO4
þ 0:5344CCuSO4

þ 0:5356C2
CuSO4

; (8)

mDm

�
m2

�
s
� ¼ �

0:7633þ 0:00511CH2SO4 þ 0:02044CCuSO4

�� 10;

(9)

tCu2þ ¼ �
0:2633� 0:1020CH2SO4

�� CCuSO4 ; (10)

Dr=r ¼ CCuSO4

�
bCuSO4

� bH2SO4

�
DCH2SO4

�
DCCuSO4

��
; (11)

DCH2SO4

�
DCCuSO4 ¼ �0:000215þ 0:113075g1=3 þ 0:85576g2=3

� 0:50496g; (12)

where

g ¼ CCuSO4

��
CCuSO4 þ CH2SO4

�
: (13)

and

bj ¼ 1=r
�
vr
�
vCj

�
T;Cksj

: (14)

In the electroplating system, cupric ions are reduced at

the cathode surface. The resulting decrease in the cupric

ion concentration in the solution induces a buoyant force.

Thus, the cathode is used as the hot wall. To minimize

cupric ion migration, sulfuric acid is added as the sup-

porting electrolyte to increase the electric conductivity of

the solution.

In a conventional heat transfer system, the heat transfer

coefficient is calculated from the heat flux and the tempera-

ture difference between the hot wall and the bulk fluid. In the

present study, the mass transfer coefficient was calculated

from the mass flux (measured by the electric current) and the

differences in the cupric ion concentrations at the cathode

surface, Cs, and bulk, Cb. The bulk concentration Cb is the same

as the CuSO4 concentration. However, it is difficult tomeasure

Cs. Thus, the limiting-current technique was used to deter-

mine the cupric ion concentration at the cathode surface. As

the applied potential increased, the current between the

electrodes increased for awhile then reached a plateau region,

where a further increase in the applied potential did not affect

the current. This occurred because the process of cupric ion

reduction at the cathode surface is much faster than that of

cupric ion transfer from anode to cathode. The current at the

plateau was termed the limiting current; at the limiting cur-

rent value, the cupric ion concentration at the cathode surface

can be treated as zero. The mass transfer coefficient, hm, can

be calculated from the bulk concentration, Cb, and the limiting

current density, Ilim. The total mass-transfer flux due to

diffusion, convection, and electric migration of cupric ions is

given by I/nF. Among the flux, the mass-transfer flux due to

electric migration, calculated by tCu2þ=nF, should be excluded

as this process does not occur in the heat transfer system.

With the limiting current, the mass-transfer coefficient

becomes:

hm ¼ ð1� tCu2þ ÞI
nFðCb � CsÞ ¼

ð1� tCu2þ ÞIlim
nFCb

: (15)

Further details of the experimentalmethod can be found in

the work of Ko et al. [16].

3.2. Oxide pool phenomena

The oxide pool is heated continuously by decay heat. The

exterior wall of the reactor vessel is cooled by the ERVC

system. The natural convection flow at the oxide pool is

envisaged to descend along the inner surface of the bottom

head by cooling, congregates at the center of the bottom

head, and then rises and flows outward to the edges of the

top plate. A number of natural convection flow cells are also

formed underneath the top plate due to cooling by the top

plate. In the mass transfer experiment using the electro-

plating system, the limiting current is measured at the

cathode and the anode is not used because of the precipi-

tation reaction at the anode surface [24]. At the cathode

surface, a buoyancy force was induced because of a

decrease in the cupric ion concentration and, hence, up-

ward flow formation. To simulate the flow that descends

along the inner surface of the lower head prior to congre-

gating at the center of the bottom head, the gravitational

direction has to be reversed. Thus, these experiments were

performed using an inverted arrangement of the test rig as

shown in Fig. 1C).

Table 1 e Dimensionless numbers for the analogous
systems.

Heat transfer Mass transfer

Nusselt number hhH
k

Sherwood number hmH
Dm

Prandtl number n
a

Schmidt number n
Dm

Rayleigh number gbDTH3

an
Rayleigh number gH3

Dmn
Dr
r
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Fig. 1 e MassTER-OP3 and test arrangement. MassTER-OP3, Mass Transfer Experimental Rig for the three-dimensional

Oxide Pool.
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3.3. Similarity

The modified Rayleigh number (Ra0H) was substituted for the

well-known Rayleigh number (RaH) to describe the volumetric

heat source:

Ra0
H ¼ RaH � Da ¼ gbDTH3

an
� q

000
H2

kDT
¼ gbq

000
H5

ank
; (16)

where

Da ¼ q
000
H2

kDT
; Damk€oler number: (17)

The heat flux (q), temperature (T), and thermal conductivity

(k) of the heat transfer system correspond to the current (I),

cupric ion concentration (CCuSO4), and mass diffusivity (Dm),

respectively, as shown in Table 2. Using Eq. (18), the mass

transfer Damk€oler number, Dam, can be expressed as:

Dam ¼ ð1� tCu2þ ÞI000 limH2

nFDmCb
: (18)

Then

Ra0
Hm ¼ RaH � Dam ¼ gH3Dr

Dmnr
� ð1� tCu2þ ÞI000 limH2

nFDmCb

¼ 128:5
ð1� tCu2þ ÞgI000 limH5

nFD2
mnr

; (19)

where

Dr

Cb
¼ Dr

DC
� 128:5: (20)

3.4. Test rig

Fig. 1 shows the Mass Transfer Experimental Rig for the 3D

Oxide Pool (MassTER-OP3) and the system circuit. MassTER-

OP3 consists of a lower head, a top plate, and volumetric

heat sources. Half of the lower head is a one-piece electrode,

and the other half is segmented into nine piecewise elec-

trodes; the top plate has a similar design. The local average

mass fluxes were measured with the piecewise electrodes.

Comparisons of the summation of the current measured by

the piecewise electrodeswith a one-piece electrode confirmed

the accuracy of the rig. VüPower-K1205D was used as the

power supply and a FLUKE-15Bþmultimeter was connected to

each electrode to measure the electric current.

As described in Section 3.1, a large buoyancy force is gener-

ated by a compact test rig using a copper electroplating system.

Therefore, the Ra0H of the MassTER-OP3 experiment was about

1,000 times larger than that of a heat transfer experiment with

identical geometry. In this study, theheightof theMassTER-OP3

was only 0.1 m. This corresponds to a Ra0 of 1014 order, which

varies depending on the electric current density.

Figs. 1De1F show the volumetric heat sources. Table 1 lists

their geometries. Two of themhave configurations identical to

those of SIGMA 3D [5] and LIVE [6], but they were linearly

scaled. The other was designed by the authors to investigate

the influence of volumetric heat sources. The total wire length

of the ring heat source was more than two times longer than

that of the S-bend heat source. The simple 3D cruciform heat

source had an extremely short length. The wire electrode of

the S-bend heat source was homogeneously distributed in the

hemispherical space. The wire electrode of the ring heat

source was much longer and was densely distributed in the

lower part of the hemisphere.

3.5. Test matrix

Table 3 summarizes the test matrix. Three volumetric heat

sources were compared. The lower head was isothermal in all

cases. The top plate was either isothermal or adiabatic.

3.6. Uncertainty analyses

Uncertainties in the CuSO4eH2SO4 mass transfer experiments

were analyzed using data reductionmethods [25]. Because the

final dependent variable was the Sherwood number, data

reduction and uncertainty can be expressed as:

ShH ¼ hmH
Dm

0ShH ¼ fðhm;Dm;HÞ

and

U2
ShH

¼
	
vShH

vhm
Uhm


2

þ
	
vShH

vDm
UDm


2

þ
	
vShH

vH
UH


2

; (21)

where the uncertainties in hm and H were estimated in the

same way as in Eq. (21), until basic measurement quantities

remained, i.e., the length, themasses of H2SO4 and CuSO4, and

the electric current. The uncertainties regarding the concen-

trations of H2SO4 and CuSO4 were calculated using the above

basic measurement quantities.

The measurement errors of the basic quantities were

assumed to be half that of their smallest scales. The estimated

errors in length, mass, and current measurement were

2.5 � 10�5 m, 5 � 10�7 kg, and 5 � 10�5 A, respectively. The

calculated fractional average uncertainties were less than

Table 3 e Test matrix for experiments.

Volumetric heat source Pool top Ra0H

Ring (LIVE) Insulated 1.48 � 1014

Cooled 2.96 � 1014

S-bend (SIGMA 3D) Insulated 1.60 � 1014

Cooled 3.49 � 1014

Simple 3D cruciform Insulated 1.36 � 1014

Cooled 4.24 � 1014

LIVE, Late In-Vessel phase Experiments; SIGMA 3D, Simulation of

Internal Gravity-driven Melt Accumulation Three-Dimensional.

Table 2 e Geometries of the anodes as volumetric heat
sources.

Length
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Height
(mm)

Total wire
length (mm)

Ring 134 134 46 7,552

S-bend 180 168 80 2,940

Simple 3D

cruciform

100 100 80 275

3D, three-dimension.
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0.26%, which shows the inherent accuracy of the experi-

mental technique. The largest uncertainties resulted from

length measurement as it affects many parameters.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Comparison of one-piece and piecewise electrodes

Table 4 compares the electric current measured by the one-

piece electrode with the summation of those measured by

the piecewise electrodes. The average measurement differ-

ence was about 5%; the maximum was about 10%. Thus, the

influence of the thin insulated areas between piecewise

electrodes was negligible.

4.2. Comparisons of the mean Nusselt numbers

Fig. 2 shows the measured Sh's, which correspond to Nu's in a

heat transfer system. It compares the Nu's with the previously

reported studies. TheNudnmeasured by theMassTER-OP3was

about 30% lower than that previously reported. The difference

was caused either by the experimental method or by the

experimental difficulties with the heat transfermeasurement,

such as heat leakage or radiation heat transfer. Our test re-

sults were close to those of ACOPO. An ice crust was formed

inside the pool because of the extremely low coolant

temperature (�80�C) in the BALI experiment. ACOPO, a quasi-

stationary experiment, used a preheated working fluid as a

volumetric heat source.

Fig. 2A shows that the influence of the heat sources does not

appear in the Nudn values. The Nuup values reported previously

and produced by MassTER-OP3 were scattered. Fig. 2B clearly

shows the influence of the volumetric heat sources. The Nudn
for the simple 3D cruciform case was the highest, followed by

the S-bend and ring heat sources. The Nuup of the ring case

showsonly a 1%differencewith the existingnatural convection

correlation (22) for the upward facing hot surface condition [9].

NuL ¼ 0:15Ra1=3
L ; where L ¼ A

p
: (22)

The natural convection on the hot plate and that beneath

the cold plate are phenomenologically the same. Thus, natu-

ral convection beneath the top plate was unaffected by the

main natural convective flow occurring at the lower head; this

was attributed to the relatively large friction loss for the rising

flow from the bottom because of the densely spaced wire

electrodes of the ring case. Thus, it may be concluded that

Nudn is unaffected by the structure of the wire heat source,

whereas Nuup is affected.

4.3. Comparison of local heat transfer

Fig. 3 compares themeasured angular heat transfer coefficient

ratios with those from LIVE using a ring heat source. The Ra0H

Table 4 e Comparison of electric current measured by one piece and segmented piecewise electrodes.

Top cooled Top insulated

Ring S-bend Simple 3D cruciform Ring S-bend Simple 3D cruciform

Lower head 1.51 3.2 7.96 7.05% 1.21% 9.5

Top plate 10.25 7.72 2.73 e e e

Data are presented as %.

3D, three-dimension.

Fig. 2 e Comparisons of the Nu's with the existing studies. 2D, two-dimension, 3D, three-dimension.
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was about 1014 in both cases. The heat flux increased with the

angle in both cases and had similar slopes. The curve shows a

sharp increase at 70�. This seems to be caused by the leading

edge effect and thickening of the boundary layer due to the

flow that gathers near the bottom. However, the heat flux

above 77� was not measured in the LIVE experiment.

Fig. 4 compares the measured angular heat transfer coef-

ficient ratios of MassTER-OP3 with those from the SIGMA 3D

experiment using an S-bend heat source. The Ra0H values of

the SIGMA 3D and MassTER-OP3 experiments were about 1010

and 1014, respectively. The heat flux increased with the angle

in both cases. However, the heat flux increased steadily up to

90� for MassTER-OP3, whereas for SIGMA 3D it showed a peak

in the vicinity of 80�. The subsequent fall in the heat flux can

be explained by the influence of the flow under the top plate.

The overlapped boundary layers in the top corner resulted in a

fall in the heat flux in the top position. Fig. 5 shows the two

steady-state temperature fields calculated by FLUENT 6.3 for

the 2D case. The Ra0H was about 1014, and Pr was 2 and 2,014,

respectively, which correspond to Sc in the mass transfer ex-

periments. The overlapped boundary layers were thick for a

low Pr. Thus, the peak value and subsequent fall in the heat

flux may be attributed to the relatively thick overlapped

boundary layer of the SIGMA 3D experiment.

Fig. 6 compares the local heat transfer coefficient ratio of

the top plate with respect to the position from SIGMA 3D and

MassTER-OP3. The local heat fluxwas scattered for the S-bend

heat source, but was nearly constant for the ring heat source.

LIVE used an insulated top plate and did not measure the

Nuup's. The rising flows in the hemisphere pool of SIGMA 3D

and MassTER-OP3 (S-bend) had similar characteristics

because of the similar geometry of their volumetric heat

sources. Therefore, the measured Nuup's were similar. The

Nuup of theMassTER-OP3 (ring) experiment was similar to that

from the natural convection heat transfer correlation (22) on

the horizontal hot plate, which was unaffected by other flows.

The Nuup of the simple 3D cruciform heat source displayed a

decreasing trend with radial position. The highest Nuup was

measured because of the rising flow at the center.

Fig. 7 compares the angular heat transfer coefficient ratios

of the UCLA and MassTER-OP3 experiments for both

isothermalandadiabatic topplate coolingconditions. Theheat

fluxes measured by MassTER-OP3 were similar regardless of

the difference in the top cooling conditions. By contrast, the

fluxes measured by UCLA were similar but not identical. The

peak was formed at a higher position in the adiabatic top

condition than in the isothermal top condition. This may also

be explainedby the formationof anoverlappedboundary layer

in the top corner. The cooled top plate formed a natural

convective boundary layer and, as a result, the overlapped

boundary layerwas thickened. A comparison of SIGMA 3D and

UCLA confirmed that the Pr of the UCLA experiment (working

fluid: Freon-113) was about 3, and the peak formed at a higher

position than in SIGMA 3D (working fluid: water).

5. Conclusions

We investigated natural convection heat transfer from an

oxide pool to a reactor vessel using the mass transfer experi-

mental method based on the analogy between heat and mass

transfer (MassTER-OP3). For a 3D hemisphere experimental

facility, the local average mass fluxes were measured using

piecewise electrodes. Owing to the limitations of the experi-

mental method, a cathode was used for the measurement,

and MassTER-OP3 tests were conducted in an inverted

arrangement to change the direction of gravitation.

The influence of the simulated volumetric heat sources

was compared by adopting similar wire heat sources for

SIGMA 3D, LIVE, and simple 3D cruciform. Ra0H and Prwere on

the order of 1014 and 2,014, respectively. Isothermal conditions

were established for the lower head; isothermal and adiabatic

conditions were established for the top plate.

The measured Nudn's were ~30% lower than those previ-

ously reported, but the MassTER-OP3 results were similar

Fig. 3 e A comparison of angular heat transfer coefficient

ratios with LIVE cases. LIVE, Late In-Vessel phase

Experiments.

Fig. 4 e A comparison of angular heat transfer coefficient

ratios with SIGMA 3D cases. SIGMA 3D, Simulation of

Internal Gravity-driven Melt Accumulation Three-

Dimensional.
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regardlessof the typeof volumetricheat sourceand topcooling

conditions. The angular heat transfer coefficient ratios were

also similar. However, peaks that appeared near the top posi-

tion owing to overlapped boundary layers were not measured

because of the high Pr value of the MassTER-OP3 experiments.

The different volumetric heat sources did not have an ef-

fect on the angular heat fluxes along the lower head; however,

the heat fluxes of the top plate were affected by the heat

sources. The long, densely distributed wire heat source

obstructed the rising flow from the bottom; as a result, the

Nuup valuesmeasured at the top plate were close to that of the

natural convection heat transfer correlation (22) of a hot

horizontal plate for a ring heat source.
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Nomenclature

A area [m2]

C molar concentration [kmol/m3]

Dm mass diffusivity [m2/s]

Da Damk€oler number (q000H2/kDT)

F Faraday constant [96,485,000 Coulomb/kmol]

g gravitational acceleration [9.8 m/s2]

GrH Grashof number (gbDTH3/n2)

h heat transfer coefficient [W/m2$K]

hm mass transfer coefficient [m/s]

H height [m]

Ilim limiting current density [A/m2]

k thermal conductivity [W/m$K]

L characteristic length of the plane surface (A/p)

n number of electrons in charge transfer reaction

NuH Nusselt number (hhH/k)

p wetted perimeter (m)

Pr Prandtl number (n/a)

RaH Rayleigh number (GrPr)

Ra0H modified Rayleigh number (RaDa)

Sc Schmidt number (n/Dm)

ShH Sherwood number (hmH/Dm)

T temperature (K)

tn transference number

Ux uncertainty of x

Greek symbols

a thermal diffusivity (m2/s)

b volume expansion coefficient (1/K)

g dispersion coefficient

m viscosity (kg/m$s)

n kinematic viscosity (m2/s)

r density (kg/m3)

Subscripts

b bulk

dn lower head

h heat transfer system

m mass transfer system

up top plate
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